
weekend
Films
On Campus

"Rocky Ill" Sly Stallone is
"the Rock" one more time as
he defends his pride, his family
and his title against hungry
challenger Clubber Lang (Mr.
T.) in this action-packed,
soulful third installment.
Burgess Meredith, Carl
Weathers, Talia Shire. 7, 9 and
11 tonight and tomorrow, 7 and
9 Sunday, 112 Chambers.

"Dirty Harry" Now legendary
crime thriller from 1971 is Don
Siegel's smartly directed film
about a frustrated, overworked
cop (Clint Eastwood) on the
trail of a psychopathic killer
(Andy Robinson) in San
Francisco. Strong stuff. 7, 9
and 11 tomorrow, 7 and 9
Sunday, 121 Sparks.

"The Graduate" Mike
Nichols won an Oscar for
directing this monumental
comedy about unruly youth and
hypocritical elders in
contemporary society. One of
the all-time greats. What term
would be complete without it?
Anne Bancroft, Katherine Ross.
7, 9 and 11 tonight, 121 Sparks;
7 and 9 Sunday, HUB Assembly
Room.

"THX 1138" Robert Duvall is
an angry young man who tries
to break free fr6m his
claustrophobic, sterile
surroundings in George Lucas'
'interesting futuristic drama,
the djrector's first feature- •

length film. 7, 9 and 11 tonight
and tomorrow, 7 and 9 Sunday,
102 Forum.

"Bedazzled" An uproarious
twist on the Faustian legend
has the devil (Peter Cook)
scheming madly for the soul of
'an essentially nice guy (Dudley
Moore). Wild stuff, directed
skillfully by Stanley Donen. 7 .
and 9 Thursday, 112 Kern.

"Dead Men Don't Wear
Plaid" Only a confused ending
mars Carl Reiner's earnest
parody of detective thrillers of

. the '4os, as private eye Steve
Martin and mysterious lady
Rachel Ward trade words
(thanks to the magic of editing)
with film clips of such stars as
Humphrey Bogart, Veronica
Lake, Barbara Stanwyck and
Alan Ladd..7, 9 and 11 tonight
and tomorrow, 7 and 9 Sunday,
108 Forum.

"Performance" Acclaimed
. cinematographer Nicholas

Roeg directed this unusual cult
fave about the relationship
between a singer and a
gangster. Mick Jagger. 7 and 9

tonight and tomorrow, HUB
Assembly Room.

"Z" Sharp political thriller
about the wiles of facism in
Algeria made waves when it
was released in 1969. It still hits
hard today. Directed by Costa-
Gavras, Oscar winner for his
screenplay of "Missing." Yves
Montand, Charles Denner. 7
and 9 Monday, 112 Kern.

"A Midsummer Night's Sex
Comedy" Woody Allen wrote,
directed and stars as an
inventor of strange gadgets in
this uneven yet pleasant period
comedy about the romantic and
spiritual mishaps of three
couples one weekend in 1906.
Jose Ferrer, Mary Steenburgen,
Tony Roberts. 7, 8:45 and 10:30
tonight and tomorrow, 7 and
8:45 Sunday, 101 Chambers.

"Lord of the Rings" J. R. R.
Tolkien's legendary mythical
adventure about Middle Earth
has been given serviceable
treatment by animator Ralph
Bakshi ("Fritz the Cat") in this
long but enjoyable film.
Gandalf, Frodo and all the
gang. 7 and 9:30 tonight,
toniorrow and Sunday, 111
Forum

"Conan the Barbarian"
"Crush your enemies" says the
title warrior (played by Arnold
Schwarzenegger) in this
mythical fantasy adventure pic
from director John Milius ("Big
Wednesday"). Sandahl
Bergman, James Earl Jones. 7,
9:15 and 11:30 tonight and
tomorrow,'7•and 9:15 Sunday,
105 Forum.

"Return of the Dragon"
Bruce Lee blows 'em away as
he takes on some rough dudes
singlehandedly in this kung-fu
adventure. 7, 9 and 11 tonight
and tomorrow, 7 and 9 Sunday,
Pollock Rec Room.
Downtown

"Monty Python's The
Meaning of Life" Victimized
goldfish, grotesque obscenity
and sex education are but a few
of the targets of the Python
gang's lethal barbs in their new
comedy. John Cleese, Michael
Palin, Terry Jones. 8 and 10
nightly; 2,4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
tomorrow and Sunday, Movies.

"Gandhi" Flawed but
ambitious biography of
peacemaker Mohandas K.
Gandhi won a whopping eight
Oscars, including Best Picture
1982, Best Actor (Ben
Kingsley), Best Director (Sir
Richard Attenborough). 8
nightly; 1, 4:30 and 8 p.m.
tomorrow and Sunday, Garden

"Sophie's Choice" Meryl
Streep deservedly won an
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Detective Rigby Reardon (Steve Martin) and Field Marshall Von Kluck (Carl Reiner) argue over who gets to reveal the plot of the movie "Dead Men

Don't Wear Plaid,"showing on campus this weekend. Also starring Rachel Ward, scene recently in the television mini•series "The Thorn Birds.";

Oscar for her portrayal of
concentration camp survivor
Sophie Zawistowska in Alan
Pakula's sensitive filni about
guilt and love, returning to
State College after a week-long
absence. Peter McNichol,
Kevin Kline. 7 and 9:30 nightly;
2, 4:30, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
tomorrow and Sunday,
Screening Room.

"They Call Me Bruce?"
Whatever they call him, it's
probably inadequate to
describe his amazing kung-fu
skills in this comedy spoof of
grunt-'n-groan pictures. 7:45
and 9:45 nightly; 1:45, 3:45, 5:45,
7:45 and 9:45 p.m. tomorrow
and Sunday, State.

"Flashdance" An ironworker
aspires to be a professional
dancer in this new release; it's
being marketed as sort of the
women's "Saturday Night
Fever." 8 and 10 nightly; 2,4, 6,
8 and 10 p.m. tomorrow and
Sunday, Cinema I and 11.

"TM Man From Snowy
River" Kifk Douglas plays two
rival characters in this new
Australian adventure pic. 8 and
10 nightly; 2,4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
tomorrow and Sunday, State.

"Spring Break" Guys 'n gals,
beach balls 'n beer, gangsters
with 'guns 'n pop music. Like,
wow. 7:45 and 9:45 nightly; 1:45,
3:45, 5:45, 7:45 and 9:45 p.m.

tomorrow and Sunday, Cinema
I and 11.

"The Outsiders" Francis
Coppola directed this earnest
but amateurish film version of
Sally Hinton's• influential novel
about yoUth gano in the '6os.
All its faults notwithstanding,
it's America's number one
moneymaking film right now.
Matt Dillon, Diane Lane. 8 and
10 nightly; 2,4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
tomorrow and Sunday, Flick.

"Lone Wolf McQuade" New
action flick in town, no? 7:30
and 9:30 nightly, Arena. „

"Lust Inferno" Porn for those
with such burning desires. 7,
8:30 and 10 nightly, Arena.

Bobcat for Happy Hours;
tonight John Daniel from
Altoona; tomorrow afternoon at
3 Wasted Talent; tomorrow
night Jamie Rounds; Monday
Jamie Rounds; Tuesday Open
Mike; Wednesday John
Cunningham.

Hippo Room at. The Deli
Tonight and tomorrow Fred
Heide.

starts at 9:15 pm with open
mike between sets.

Galleries
Museum of Art Sculpture

from India, made between the
second.and 17th centuries,
represents the permanent

Phyrst Tonight Bobby Keys
and the Igniters; tomorrow
Phyrst Phamily; Monday '
Mischief; Tuesday the Targets;
Wednesday and Thursday .

Cartoon.
The Pub (Holiday Inn)

Tonight and tomorrow John
Elder; Monday through
Thursday Rick Jones.

Rathskellar Tonight Hemms
and McGinnis; tomorrow Pat
McGinnis; Wednesday Pat
McGinnis; Thursday John
Cunningham.

Saloon Tonight and
tomorrow Ice; Sunday Tahoka
Freeway; Wednesday Larry
Moore.

Sounds

collection and the collection of
the Herbert F. Johnson
Museum of Art at Cornell
University. Two pieces come
from the temples at Sarnath,
India and have never been seen
together, through June 19.
Selections of American
landscape and portrait painting
from the permanent collection
hang on the first floor through
May 1 and represent works of
early 19th century realism and
more recent work by
Deibenkorn, Avery and Kahn.
Professor Richard Mayhew will
exhibit his new paintings from
Sunday through June 19. His
work is based on

The Bars
Arthur's Tonight John

Cunningham; tomorrow
Bookends.

at.:.

Autoport Tonight Arthur
Goldstein; tomorrow Jim
Langton; Tuesday the Port
Allstars; Wednesday Jim
Langton; Thursday Cartoon.

The Brewery Tonight Tahoka
Freeway; tomorrow
Heartbreaker; Monday Targets;
Tuesday Hatrick; Wednesday
The Up; Thursday Bobby.Keys
and the Igniters.

Brickhouse Tavern Today the

Scorpion Tonight and
tomorrow Foxie; Tuesday The
Up; Wednesday Targets;
Thursday Tahoka Freeway.

Shandygaff Tonight through
Thursday Oldies with Gran Stan
and Ray Anthony.

The Wine Cellar (La Bella
Vita) Tonight and tomorrow
Kerry Palanjian; Thursday Bob
and Debbie Sue.

Concerts and Coffeehouses
Jawbone Tonight Kevin

Slick; tomorrow Jerry Zolten
and Steve Shartel. Each show

Pennsylvanian landscapes as
he paints mood and
atmosphere with colors •
ranging from blues to greens to
orange and red. Comtemporary
Japanese ceramics compose a
small section of the Museum
and display the simple grace of
Hamada and focus on a gray,
brown, rough rectangular
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colomn by Kiyoyuki Kato in

Zoller Large, playful and
sinister sculpture by Brent
Oglesbee and Nathan'
Goodson, two MFA students,

..

Entertainment available on campus this weekend includes Woody Allen (left) and Mia Farrow starring in "A "45 Minutes From Broadway"(middle), and Dustin Hoffman (right) and Anne Bancroft starring in Mike Nichols.

Midsummer Night's Sex Comedy," the University Resident Theatre Company performing George M. Cohan's Academy Award winning film "The Graduate."
.

.

weekend
includes a 4 foot ceramic and
wood tinker toy and a rubber
ball entitled "In Leiu Of," with
thin metal spiked forks

'pointing at it from above.
Oglesbee maintains humor and
monumentality in both his
ceramics and paintings.
Goodson abstracts and twists

; metal rods and creates an
r. entirely different. mood,

through Sunday.
• Chambers "Paper Images II"
•

shows the handmade paper
work of Diane Pepe's class
where students concentrate on
fiber, texture, color, shape.and

• size to build anything from
match books to brightly

1;?.
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• colored three dimensional wall
• hangings. They also combine

'paper and iron. A light airy
piece hangs from the ceiling.
The work is varied and exciting,

t, through April 24.
Kern Art from Australia,

including Aboriginal basket,
= boomerangs, hollow log coffins
. used in mourning dances, bark

paintings and more recent oil
• landscapes, are. on display

through today.
Pattee Architectural themes

prevail in the prints by Thomas
C.artney and Peter Lucche,tti in,
the East Corridor Gallery.
Lucchetti uses dramatic
lighting and deep black to

',7create a lot of weight in his
Z*. work, through April 24.

Women's Awareness Week
prompted an exhibit in mixed
media by Centre County
VVomen, in Lending Servides

'•through Saturday.
HUB Black and white

photographs by professor
Gerald Lang hang in the Gallery
and reveal a special
relationship between humans
and animals through physical
attachments, shadows and
perspectives. Beautiful, ornate,
colorful folk art, both Polish
and Ukranian, fill the glass
cases in Art Alley with dolls,
eggs and embroidery. Soviet
Propoganda Posters
addressing the evils of Waste.
and the benefits of hard work
hang on the Art Alley walls.

Gandaif, Frodo and Sam can be seen in J.R.R. Tolkien's "The Lord of
the Rings," one of the many movies showing on campus' this
weekend.

lecture will be held at 8:30 p.m.
April 20. Director Steven
Hirshon.will talk about the
History of Prints and. Phil
Sauerlander will demonstrate
lithography, etching, engraving
and drypoint techniques. Space
is limited. Call 234-9822 for
reservations.

Quadrangular tomorrow and
Sunday.

Baseball The Penn State
baseball team will play a
doubleheader at 1 Sunday
afternoon at St John's
University. •

Men's Golf The men's golf
team will travel to Columbus,
Ohio to compete in the Ohio
State Invitational.

Sports Women's Golf The Lady Lion
golf team will play in the North
Carolina Invitational at '

Wilmington, N.C..Home
Men's Track and Field The

trackmen will host the Nittany
Lion Relays at 2 this afternoon
and at 12 tomorrow at the Etc.
Islittanji Lion Track

Women's Track and Field
The. Lady Lions will compete in
the Nittany Lion Relays at 12
today and tomorrow afternoon
at the Nittany. Lion Track.

Womeri's Softball The Lady
Lions will host a doubleheader
against Princeton starting at 2
on Sunday at Lady Lion field.

University Resident Theatre
Company performs George M.
Cohan's "45 Minutes FromRobeson Cultural Center

Nigerian, African and Afro-
American art, including
carvings, leather work and
photographs, will be on display
in cooperation with Black Arts
FestiVal, April 16-23.

Broadway" at 8 tonight and
tomorrow night and 7:30
Sunday at The Playhouse. The
musical will also be presented
Apr. 20-24 and 27-30.

The Ipe Pavilion presents"lce
Rhythms" at 7:30 tonight and
tomorrow at the Penn State Ice
Pavilion.

Earth and Mineral Science
Museum and Art Gallery
Stunning gems and rocks are
displayed with paintings about
the mineral industry. Many of
the paintings come from Works
Progress Administration
commissions. In the
Fluorescent Room rocks glow
naturally with color.

Douglas Albert Gallery This
doWntown gallery offers the
community lots of art,
including work by established
local artists. A free public

, 'Men's Tennis The Penn State
netmen, now 2-7, will take on
Penn at 3 today.

Penn State Naiads display
their synchronized swimming
in "Games People Play" at 8
tonight and tomorrow night in
theNatatorium.

Away
Women's Lacrosse The No.l

ranked Penn State Lady Laxers
will travel to New Brunswick,
N.J. to take on Rutgers Sunday.

Men's Lacrosse Penn State's
men's lacrosse team will play
Rutgers at 1:30 Sunday.

Penn State Astronomy Club
will hold an open house from
7:30-11 tonight on the sixth
floor of Davey Lab. In case of
clouds, the open house will be
held at the same time tomorrow
night.

Men's Tennis The Nittany
Lions will travel to Mercyhurst
to compete in the Mercyhurst

to, :41,
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Rocky (Sylvester Stallone), leaving for training camp, and Adrian (Talia Shire), say goodbye to Rocky Jr. (lan

Fried) as Apollo Creed (Carl Weathers) and Paulie (Burt Young) look on in "Rocky III," yet another exciting

movie appearing on campus this weekend.
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